Smart Eagle - 20
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Smart Eagle series hybrid UAV perfectly solves the shortcomings of short flight time, small load and
poor wind resistance. It has strong technical advantages in industrial applications and will be the
new technology and new product for upgrading industrial drones.

Profile of the Smart eagle-20 petrol-electric hybrid UAV
Smart eagle-20 is a six-rotor and foldable hybrid UAV, which is a six-rotor structure. It adopts 12S
power generation system with the characteristics of propeller breaking protection, smaller size,
bigger loading and easy to carry. Modular design is implemented for the UAV: power system,
undercarriage, propeller, fast detachable and three-minute assembly; Meanwhile, it has capacity
of petrol, temperature and revolving speed monitoring, which are able to monitor the state of
flight, so it has higher stability, better adaptation and customization for industry users, to allow
you to obtain higher work efficiency. The products can be extensively applied in military and
civilian fields including border patrol, anti-terrorist, emergency rescue and disaster relief, electric
power inspection, photovoltaic inspection, pipeline inspection, aerial mapping, scientific
investigation, life search, forest fire prevention, communication relay, frequency spectrum
monitoring, express and logistics as well as traffic enforcement.
It adopts international standard petrol #95 as the power, 3 litters for each refuel, maximum
loading is 5kg, sustained flight duration is 120min (Altitude is 0), cruising speed is 15m/s, the
radius control is 3 to 10 km with extended range (the optional extension is up to 30km),
maximum flying altitude ceiling is 3000 meters, and it is able to conduct successful flight under
the conditions of moderate gale and light rain. The UAV’ s weight is about 12.5kg, the weight
with a full tank of petrol is 15kg, its distance between shafts is 1520mm, its operating
temperature range is between -20℃- 40℃.

Smart eagle-20 adopts highly reliable engine and combines the power generation system
designed by our company independently, which has solved the issue of short flight duration for
the rotorcraft and provided ceaseless power for the UAV. Smart eagle-20 runs at high speed by
normal petrol 95#, drives the generator to generate power, and then the generated AC is
converted into DC which is used for UAV through rectification, combining energy control module
which is designed by our company independently, the engine’s ventilation door and accelerator
can be adjusted automatically by different voltages, meanwhile, One-button start system is
equipped for easy operation, so the conversion efficiency reaches as high as 90%.
Hybrid power allows Smart eagle-20 to own more than 2-hour flight duration, meanwhile,
sufficient power and scientific appearance design guarantees its wind resistance (moderate gale)
capacity. The whole design places the key part including power system at the upper level, which
allows a normal flight under light rain. Thanks to the overhead arrangement for the engine, the
lower space of the UAV is clean and tidy, which is able to carry any loads easily and conveniently.

The UAV is compatible with multiple flight control system, which it is much easy and wide for the
selection and the third-party development.

To guarantee the security, Smart eagle-20 has five safety protection measures.
1. Automatic restart in the air
Smart eagle-20 is equipped with automatic restart function in the air. When the UAV detects
the stalling of the engine, automatic restart in the air will be activated, which the process is
not required to be operated manually, so it furtherly increases flight reliability.
2. Automatically make a return voyage alerted by primary low voltage
When the UAV detects the voltage is too low, it will automatically make a return voyage to
its original position.
3. In-situ landing alerted by secondary low voltage
When the UAV’s voltage reaches to secondary low voltage alert, the UAV will land slowly by
its capacity of lithium battery, to avoid damage due to its free fall to the ground.
4. Backup power system
When the UAV’s power generation system doesn’t work, it will seamlessly activate backup
battery for its flight.
5. Petrol-electric monitoring system
UAV has petrol-electric monitoring system, which is able to conduct real-time monitor for
UAV’s important parameters including temperature, revolving speed, fuel, voltage and flight
duration from ground terminals. Therefore, the UAV is more secured.

At the end of 2017, Quaternium – A European multi-rotor UAV Corporation said that it
created world record by the flight duration of 4 hours and 40 minutes. On 26 December,
Quaternium published a UAV flight video on YouTube for this information. The video’s
duration is 3 minutes, which extracted its flight status of more than four hours flight. The

UAV’s structure is four-rotor, and it adopts petrol-electric hybrid power. The company
declared that this flight is the longest flight duration for multi-rotor UAV powered by itself.

In December 2017, notarized by Changsha Notary Office, smart eagle series, smart eagle - 15
and smart eagle - 25 petrol-electric hybrid UAV performed the flights, they all achieved flight
duration of 4 hours and 12 minutes, which realized a leading level in the world.

(Notarization Certificate for the flight duration)

1.1.

Technical indicators of Smart Eagle-20

Item

Index

Ambient temperature

-20 degrees to 40 degrees

Robotic arms features

Quickly dissembled

Maximum load

5KG

Wheelbase

1520mm

Maximum flight time

120 mins (at an altitude of 0 meters)

Level flight speed

15m/s

Wind resistance level

7

Fuel

95# gasoline

Average fuel consumption

1.5L/h

Power output

2KW

Service height

3000m

Control radius

3-10km (depending on the site
environment)

Maximum take-off weight

20KG

Petrol-electric monitoring system

support

1.2. Comparative analysis of similar products of Smart Eagle-20
1.2.1 Analysis of technical indicators

Serial number

Comparison items

Smart Eagle 20

M300RTK

1

Symmetrical motor
wheelbase (mm)

1520

895

2

Dead weight(including

12.5

6.3

battery, kg)
3

Maximum load (kg)

5

2.7

4

Maximum take-off
weight (kg)

20

9

5

Wind resistance level

7

7

6

Maximum load flight
time (min)

120

31

7

Working
environment
temperature (℃)

-20-50

-20-50

8

Working frequency
(G/Hz)

2.4000-2.4835

2.4000-2.4835

9

Refuelling/recharging 2
time(min)

60

1.3 Analysis of work efficiency
Electric power inspection as an example
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5
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Analytical diagram of load and battery life of electric rotorcraft

2. Realize the function

2.1 The main power of the hybrid UAV is gasoline fuel with a backup power
system. The battery is used as auxiliary power which can ensure the drone will
land safely without damages in case of emergency failures of fuel power.

2.2 The UAV can delineate routes with foolproof simple operations.

2.3 The UAV is equipped with a fuel-electric monitoring system. When passing
through the terminals on ground during flight, its temperature, speed, fuel
volume, voltage, flight time, and other important information can be
monitored in real time, which makes UVA more secure.

Petrol-electric monitoring system

2.4 Destinations Intelligent Flight

2.5 Virtual guardrail

2.6 The UAV can take off and land in light rain and resist 7 winds.
2.7 With GPS positioning
2.8 If a suspicious target is found during cruise, you can switch to manual highspeed mode with a shortcut
2.9 It can be used together with a 4G push streaming device, which can be
transmitted synchronously to the duty room and then to the command centre.
The maximum wireless transmission distance is 10km (intervisibility).
2.10 Equipped with wireless megaphone and high-definition camera,
suspicious targets can be found and can be shouted remotely to expel.
2.11 Mounted with a 30x high-definition camera, at a distance of no less than
300 meters, with a 10x dual-lens camera the thermography is no less than 200
meters (recognition distance).

4G push streaming device

30x high-definition camera

Wireless megaphone

10x dual-lens camera

Product name

lighting

Lamp beads American Cree lamp beads XML

working voltage 24v

Brightness 7000 lumens 6500K positive white
light

waterproof ability IPX8

Product name

10X electro-optical infrared tracking pod

Image sensor SONY sensor 1/3" CMOS

optical zoom 10x optical zoom,
F=3.2~33.6mm

Total pixels 4.08MP

thermal imager 640*480, 19mm lens,
25Hz

Target tracking √

Working voltage 12V

output method 1080p micro-HDMI / IP /
DJI Skyport

Net weight 490g / 469g (DJI version)

Product name

30x laser ranging and tracking pod

Image sensing Device
SONY 1/2.8" "Exmor R" CMOS optical zoom

Optical zoom

30x optical zoom,
F=4.3~129mm

Total pixels 2.13MP

Laser ranging

5 ~ 1500 meters

Target tracking √

Working voltage

12V

Output method
1080p micro HDMI / IP/ SDI /
DJI Skyport

Net weight

732g / 682g (DJI Version)

Product name

Throwing device

Aircraft type: Upgraded version of V3 thrower

Material

Aviation aluminium

Mount

Model

Thrower

≤3kg

Product name

mesh ad hoc network airborne terminal

Power (W) 2W/1W

working voltage
24V/
14V-36V

Frequency
512~582MHz, 570~590 (U section),
1240~1300MHz 、
1428~1448MHz (L section)

Size (mm)/weight(g)

Transmission distance
(km)
200~500 (obstructed)
transmission is more than 3km when ground
over 2 metres (Open), unobstructed
environment on the sea>20km empty,
Over the ground＞20km

Standard accessories
Standard configuration: 6dBi broadband glass
steel antennas 2 pcs
, wifi antenna
1 pcs, GPS antenna 1 pcs,
1 host, 24V power supply 1
pcs, debugging network cable 1 pcs, electric
adapter cable 1 pcs

Features
Support 100M network transmission, with
WIFI, GPS and Beidou function, equipment
power supply 14~36V
Wide voltage power supply, working
temperature -20~65℃

Remarks
Features: without coding, small volume, require
an external power supply, no
support of removable battery

163*113*54mm 653g

